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Dolors In th Fild of Eport la tb
Fait inj Wt

TOO MANY ATHLETIC RULES EXIST

Peinisrlraala II. Many Inellalbl
fwihrnn, ol Wltm There Art

Hop for Viar'i
Athletic Tram a.

Not only are the chance of the t'nlver- -

V Ity of Pennsylvania very bright In track

- er of men how Ineligible because of the
j freshmen rule who will be qualified neat

, ,V""i apparently point to great euccesi
. tn arter years for the Hod and nine trackf MA ... . . . ."p ires mm uusy there ha

arranged a food schedule of meets
them only, and the Cornell freshmen

t

"

nd the Mereersburg school boy will take
a whirl at the Pennsylvania first year men.
jThe Hut of those who are not eligible ap-
parently make aa strong a track team a
the I!t of men now competing.

Among the beat of (he men In If. II.
Hunter, a dental school student, who cornea
to the unlveralty from Australia with a
faat record In th loo-ya- run. He did
94 seconds In the Auntrnllan champion-
ships In 104 and has don 10 seconds on
several other occasions. Ha has aood
marks In th 220-ya- run and In th broad
Jump. His best performance, however, I

In th shorter sprint and he will be very
useful In that when he la eligible.

There Is another fast sprinter In the law
school In O. I Parke, who "holds th Rocky
mountnln record for running 100 yards. He
has covered this distance In i seconds,
too, If the records of the University of
Utah are correct He has a good perform-
ance to his credit In the furlong dash. It
may be that the air here, because It Is not
so rarlfled ns In the mountain region, will
retard Parke from doing fast sprinting
here. MIk Murphy thinks that such will
not be the case with the westerner.

Another Very useful man In the track
vents Is J. V. Mulligan, the former George-

town university relay man, who, scored In
the Intercollegiate championship In the
quarter-mil- e several years rgo. Mulligan
has turned off 400 yards In GO'4 seconds
and In th two years he has left In which
to represent Pennsylvania la expected to

'Hi- -

J

COLLEGE ATHLETES

Ibeen

Improve on that performance. Mulligan
be on of performers

He
Is In the law school.

In Pik. who used to play foot ball and
put shot at Bwarthmor, there la an-

other athlete of value. He In the med-
ical school. Under good training he Is

to Improve Immensely on his per-
formance of forty-tw- o feet with the sixtee-

n-pound shot. In addition to that he la
likely ab- -

tackle the
more eleven.

P. Macklln, who won prises In many
Interscholastic meets in this city when he
was at St. Paul's achool. Garden City,
now la In the mechanical engineering
course at the Philadelphia institution.
Macklln never did much with the sixteen-poun- d

shot, as most of the Interscholoatlo
contests with the twelve-poun- d weight.
He haa put th twelve-poun- d shot out to
distance of feet and Is ex-
pected that he will be very man
to along to first-rat- e performances.
In addition to Maoklln and Pike are J. A.
ItocdonaJd. from Bt. Francis Xavler col-la- g,

and H. A. Reagan, from Andover,
who was quarterback of th freshman foot
ball team last fall. Both men hav
pone better forty feet with the shot.
Tln th sprint there ar some freshmen

very good. On of the best of
th Is Hartranft, who from the
high school In Canton, Pa. Hartranft Is
credited with an even time performance
tn the 100 and has done 234 seconds
In th 220-ya- run. It that he might
very easily have don better In the furlong
with ten-seco- burst of speed for th
100 yard. H being tried over tho
hurdles now and Mike Murphy expects
that he will be very useful man over the

ticks.
A Pltsburg boy, D. Worrel. who won the

109-yar-d run for freshmen last year In th
fall games at Franklin Field, expected
to be clever performer. He Is built on
th line of Cartmell, which la that
tie look Ilk Dick Dear In action. On the
principle of resemblance tn style and the
fact that Worrel his school days
was accused of 100 yards In even tlrno,
great are expected be coming In
Worrel.

The sprinting contingent strengthened
further by the presence of L. D. Whltham,

brother of the captain of the
University track team. Young Whltham
eome from the Oer man town academy,
where ha has run the two sprinting dis-

tance In fast time. In and style he
la very Ilk hi brother, and Mlk Murphy

PURIT-Y-
Results-tha-t's it
Sec VVhata Dime Will Do

anys thinks that L. D. will be ven bet-
ter than the captain.

In are sprinters to burn. F.
Bhoemsker and D. Iea, who were school-
mates of th younger Whltham. hav
clipped 104 seconds, according tn report
J. E. Throckmorton took a place In th
frehmn hunJred last fall. J. A. Sedge-wlr- k.

from the University of Illinois,
another man with a record close to even
time In th short sprint, too.

For hurdlers Murphy nas Hartranft. J.
Newberry of Wllkesbarre. II. S. Reagrtn
and D. Bummer, the latter a CVentral High
school boy. O. Parker comes from
George school, where he established a
record of feet Inches In the pole vault.
Newberry defeated MofMtt, the university
high In games at Wllkes-Rarr- e last
spring. He has a mark of 5 feet Inches
In the event. K Johnson, a westerner,
also looks promising In the leap.

M. Doyle, from th Woodward High
school of Cincinnati, has won very Indoor
half mil race in which he took part dur-
ing the winter, and he has mad a record
of close to 2 minutes for the distance.
Boyle also has tried in the mil. Qunn, a
brother of distance runner of two
years ago at university. Domes from
Australia, where he has covsred th half
mile and on mil In good time. McOulr.
who comes from the west. Is regarded as a
promising distance runner.

Th Pennsylvania track team now Is
term of prosperity very like that

of about ten years ago when ail was
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first rat tn track and field sport headed
for the Philadelphia No mat
ter how trainers may come and go, th
boys' want to get Mlk Murphy to pass

on them still.
The much discussed point of rules for

college athletes turning most often on th
statement that there are too many regu-
lations for the men who are taking part
In sports Is taken up In th Harvard Bul-
letin In comment on a statement by Prof.
H. S. White, chairman of the athletic cum-mltte- e.

Prof. Whit I In th
statement th rule limiting participation
In Intercollegiate athletics to two periods

sport In any one academic year.
Of this Prof. White
"The rule was passed In October, HOI.

The writer believes that, he Is correct In
assuming that th simply in-

dicates the of th athletic
committee to countenance the continuous
devotion to athletics and the amount of

Involved In membership on
soms athletic teams during th
whole The rule applies
only to Intercollegiate, not lnterclass or
Intramural, contests and was not designed
to prevent men from taking any amount

Is expected to the best ot exercise desired or even from
on the freshman one mile retay team. ,n continuous training.

th

ex-
pected

phas

does desire undue
work.

ulation shall
more

to value to team "n which Would require
played on Swarth- - ! from town term time.'

ar

forty-on- e

train

these
than

look
comes

yard
seems

Is

say

In high

things

present

build

fact, there

S.

Jumper,

that

passages.

Institution.

Judgment

discussing

regulation says:

regulation

absenteeism
university
university year.

Indulging

"Th corresponding but somewhat mora
weeping regulation at Princeton Indicated

perhaps somewhat more clearly
of the question, namely, that the colltgo

not to encourage ab
eenteelsm.from Th Princeton reg

was: 'No student belong to
than two university organisations In

of th foot ball any year his
next fall. He sence In

easy

who

to

to

th
th

of

to

"The Harvard point of view la Indicated
by President Eliot's remarks In his report
for 8: 'The breaking up of college
work for the Individual student by frequent
absences to play games at a distance from
Cambridge la an evil which ought to be
checked. It Is a greater evil than formerly,
now that Intercollegiate games take pine

the year round, that Is, in winter as well
aa In spring and autum

"It Is not, however, the business of the
athletic committee to drive Into the class
room or to devise methods to keep them
at work; and It la hardly a valid criticism
of the regulation that a student Is not
thereby prevented In spending hi leisure In
some other way equally hindering him from
study or from embracing the many oppor-

tunities for other serious occupations. It
might similarly be maintained that the
restrictions probation are and second

conference two--
the there Coe

are d
and

chiefly that the represent
represented publicly by men who ar not
doing satisfactory

gooa

better

work.
The suggestion In the Crimson that men

second Coe.

and scrub and that the to b
more effective should be extended to cover
such case weight In view
the growth of out town schedules for
second teams. The whole question seems
primarily a matter for th faculty to Ae-

ri'l.tancr.'ve.0 we.aVedTor.
reorganisation

considered ?lntl,,J.ea'l in.c;ludl.u",vt,he hlsli
afCectin

relegated
lurisdictidn." inroi

follows from Prof. hi view
of athletic.
"The complaint is sometimes heard that
there too many restrictions regu-

lations' governing college athletics. This
tru. proposition

(drawing

We gladly welcome the
Pure Drugs Law, because it
agrees with our thoughts
and methods. Cascarets
meet itsxevery requirement
and always did since the day
they were first inrented and
put on the market. PURITY,
QUALITY and MEDICINAL
MERIT have prin

ciples which Cascarets made and marketed.
doubt If all world medical science and thera-

peutic manufacture better SKILLED CHEMISTS and more
carefully selected constituents be employed than the
making of Cascarets.

The RESULTS proo it.
other Bowel Medicine on earth hat reached In history the tremendous

approbation patronage Cascarets American People, a testi-
monial of GENUINE satisfactory results, for no sensible
person would buy an article more once, unless satisfied, recommend it
to others if not convinced of it Tirtue.

The sale of Cascaretg at the present time is over ONE MILLION
BOXES A MONTH, a fact that ought to convince anyone of the satisfac-
tion fcWa to million of and patrons.

It this kind of placed you that ought to indue
and CONVINCED of itsyou try a of Cascarets

effectiveness. this harmless, Inexpensive experiment you will see the
reason for unequaled popularity preparation a PERSONAL and
FAMILY MEDICINE, and this realisation will utf future use when necessary.

we ask you to take a DIME BOX home with you, "WHILE
SLEEP THEY WILL WORK" and make you fel well and happy.

our reauest by our GUARANTY, you're pleased,
curchase-mone- y will returned to you for the asking.

V Such has been Faith in the efficacy of pure, sweet,
harmless little fragrant tablet, so easy to Duy, easy to "T.
go easy to take, so in its that we hesitate una
guaranty msae

Cascarets
tnent curs

only are the medicine yet discovered for
all its dire conseauence. but

splendid PREVENTIVE OP DISEASE cauaed bacteria and other
Itrmt in the Bowels., There are more serious trouble.

n frretulanties in tne any v- -
'eYrets thoroughly clesning the stomach intestines PURI

G in an antiseptic way. keep you perfectly safe such fearful dia--'

Arm.ndicitis. Peritonitis other inflammations caused by

retention of indigestible in

unwillingness

one

all

We said Cascarets were are the BEST BOWEL MEDICINE In

world Once we asert that the neeriy 100 million of

eleven years PROVES IT. Our record is put up any
bo,
other medicine the same purpose In the world,-- for ACTUAL RE-

SULTS.
Tn TO-DA- Buy it from your own druggist under GUAR.

will join the MILLIONS of our friend. sure get
GNUl5S- - C. C" on every uWcW m
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result of sttempts to or control
actual abuses, actual denirers to meet
actual emergencies and dlfflcultles, or act-

ual demands and criticisms ' from fellow
Institutions. These assertions could be
verified by a study of athletics at Harvard
during the lat quarter of a century.

"The preient body of rules has been the
slow of years of trial snd ex-

perience, and has been subject to constant
scrutiny with a desire to adapt It to pres-

ent conditions, nowhere more than in. tie
athletic committee Itself. That the whole
code has not been thoroughly overhauled
and simplified during the Inst two years,
ss was planned by the committee In the
spring Is due to causes quite be
yond control of that committee."

Of this statement the Harvard Bulletin
snys editorially:

"Graduates who ar Inclined to
that athletic Intercollegiate
athletic generally are hampered by too
many rules and regulations bear In
mind th statement made by the chairman
of th athletic committee his letter

Is printed In column of th
Bulletin that all these restrictions hav
been provided to meet certain case and
developments Ir th athletlo relation of
one college to another have not been
established to fit a theory. In other words,
these rules ar necesary evil which exlBt
because would be wors It It

not for them.
"Th Bulletin has said many time that

In It opinion, there were altogether too
many rules defining the eligibility of play- -

era, for Instance, but statements were
not Intended aa reflections on the athletlo
committee. Th position taken by the
Bulletin Is that th necessity for such rules
Is, of Itself, a demonstration that Inter
collegiate athletics need reformation. When
friends go out play tennis, or golf, or
baseball, or any game, they do not
have to draw up a set of rules before they
begin to play; they rely on one another's
honesty and honor.

"Buch conditions should obtain In con
tests between teams representing colleges
or schools. In private competition the
average man would prefer to lose rather
than do his opponent a wrong; in Inter-
collegiate games It seems to be proper to
do unfair for the sake of winning.

"The conditions In Intercollegiate matches
are Illustrated by what took place a
certain golf tournament between college
teams not so many years ago. One of the
players lost his ball; although apent a
long Urn looking for It he could not
It, at last he to glv the hole to his
opponent. Immediately the latter said:
'There is your behind the bush. Of
course, I could not show It to you berore,
because I was playing for my college.' The
spirit which will lead a man to do such a
thing to believe that It is an honorable
act Is th which make It necessary
to cumber our Intercollegiate athletic books
with all kinds of rules and regulations.
Bulletin would like to have the spirit dis-

appear, then there would be no need of
rules."

Psrhaps It would be difficult to phrase the
ltuatton better than the Bulletin does. At

any If th theory set forth by the
editorial article acceptance at

later spreads to other colleges,
so much th batter for Intercollegiate

MICHIGAN'S BTROSG TRACK TEAM

Feeling at Ann that Champion-
ship Bo Grasped.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., March 1.-W- hlle

Michigan men ar by no means confident
their team can defeat the pick

of the east, when it competea foe the Inter-
collegiate at Cambridge, they figure that
with their men competing under eastern In-

tercollegiate they will hav an even
chance to land the championship. Captain
Garrels, Kamey, Hodgen, Stewart and Hull
will be eligible for th eastern meet, al-

though barred In th conference by the en-
forcement of th- retroactive features of
the three-yea- r rule.

As has been the cas for th last three
years, Michigan's strongest department
In In the events, where it haa the

of useless b- - winner of first places of last
cause they do not prevent a atudent from year's half mile, mile and

mile In halfevents. arehis time In various other un- -spending RjLm.y both oI wh(m for
checked diversions. That rule tnpllos than 1:68; In the mile Coe

university Is not to be Maloney will the Wolverines.

rule

some

MERIT

Coe has a record outdoors of
a fourteen-la- p Indoors he ran

Second the
in the western conference year,

spend a good deal of tlrno on team finishing He ran 4:29 In

teams

ha of
cf

rulea

were

another

while
trsck

:24. event

close

the

door last year, his performance
outdoors was he tied Jones

mile of four-m- il relay at Frank-
lin Meld.

Rowe, last year's conferenoe champion,
and Dull, winner of second place, will run

two-mil- e event. While Dull
never demonstrated can run under

oide. Perhaps a reference to th admlnl- - minutes, Howe should be to give
trative board for approval d.s.pprov.l '

U'l.s
might be advisable. In th up Captain Garrets land some points
of athletic which la under way It should for his team. He will be entered four
be seriously whether all matters '

and thescholarship ahould as at put. Fltspatrlck also decide
Cornell and Tale, be or restored train nlm for the broad Jump and hammer
to faculty

Then Whit
matter of for H says:

are and

Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS,

the
athletic University

the
be What I equally I that h tavor upon the of with-the- s
regulations restrictions hav not from the company

been established flt'a theory, but arc the Michigan. The Wolverln faculty is

been the
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John Gleason, president of board of
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distance

March

control

Ba.iu in iihvb piuiuiBeu tu ucceae 10 in
wishes of th Michigan revolutionists If
another big college will Join tn the move-
ment. Th discontented Mtnnesotans wish
to organize a triangular association com- -

fosed of the Qophers. Nebraska and
Th Cornhuskers sre not la th

western conference and do not car to
pluy under th conference rules.

"I think It will b a good thing for Min
nesota to withdraw from the 'Big Nine' ami

New
students are not In favor of, playing under
tne conference rules. The three colleges
would be enough to start a new league.
Our schedule of foot ball games would In-
clude Michigan, Nebraska and Carlisle,
and that would be enough for any tsam to
tackle."

The latest development of th discontent
of the Wolverines wus received as a hug
Joke at th U niversity of Chlcbgo.

"Its Idea of a league composed of Mich-
igan, Minnesota and Nebraska Is

suld a prominent Michigan alumnus.
"In the first place, the Wolverines and
Gophers hav been sworn enemies ever
since Hi foot ball game of K3, In which
Minnesota held Yost's star eleven to a 6
to 6 tie. The game was very rough, andmany players on both teams were put out
Of business. This contost practically put
a stop to all athletic relations between the
two colleges. Then the Nebraska teams
would not make formidable opponents (or
the other two members of the proposed
alllunc. The Cornhuskers are not particu-
larly strong tn any branch of sports. Mich-
igan Is strung in foot ball, track and base
ball. The only sport In which the Wolver-
ines would meet tho Gophers an an equality

ould us iixh uuii. i ne Minnesot

miles
from Minneapolis, while Ann Arbor Is as
far aay from the latter plae. The
scheme too wild to deserve any notice."

Amerleaa Tenals C'halleaaers.
BOSTON, Mass., March 16. Beals C.

Wright of Boun and Karl H. lichr and
Kayinond L). Little of New York have txt--

looted as the team to go to Kngland to
play for the Dlht L. lavla Intertmtl. nal
lawn tennis ihallciig cup. ir--

ciixumsumces the American p.ayers will
have to devote, llicmbeivce to work in Hie
similes, for in doubles they can hardly

lct to equal at least two Knglieh tennis
that can be st-- ugainm mem. Uevelop-men- t

of single placts is what Is ntacl.d
more than anything !, and Wright and
Hehr tliould be able to hold their own
against ail com rs on the other oidH, pro-
vided tho Americana are In their U-n- t
form.

Detroit's New Material.
DETROIT, March 1. Net.rlv tli.uin worth

of new playing material will be experi-
mented with by the letrolt base hall club
this spring Counting Pitchers WllU-lt-s and
Ituwan, both purchased last saon Wil-let- ta

from Wuhlta and Rowan from Imv-enwor- th

th total reaches over flO.CMi.
Itossman wa the pilsu beuuty, ciatlng

l.5co. "Bumpus Jones Is another.
took It, Sun to cet him. A number of other
players hav been yurcUascJ aud, dial ted,
but tot out

THIS WEEK'S COURT TENNIS

Annual Championship Tonrramont Begins
Ti morrow ia B 01 tea

FOURTEENTH ANNUM MEETING OF CRACKS

lay Gould Mill Tlay Preliminary to
Second Trip to England

Jfnahss Crane Also
In the Fray.

Court tennis players will begin their
fourteenth annual amateur championship
tomorrow at the Boston Tennis and
Racquet club. In which the phenomenal
youth. Jay Gould, will defend the title.

Flayed In alterate years at New Tork
and Boston, the latter city Is credited with
nin victories and the New York Racquet
and Tennis club representative with three
wins. Jay Gould's success was as a free
lance, for he plays at Georgian court, his
home at Lakewood, and entered from th
Tuxedo club. Th odd winner to com-
plete the tally was Eustace H. Miles of
London, who won our championships at
court tennis and racqueta . In 10. Th
record stands:

1W3. Flske Warren: R. B. d
Oarmendla: 1W-99- . L. M. Ptocktnn; 19"0,
Kustare If. Miles; l901-- Joshua Crane,
Jr.: 1SX6. C. K. 8ands; IWKi. Jay Oould.

Court tennis Is the oldest of wall games
except handball, and In the years of Its
history Jay Gould Is the youngest player
to reveal a master's stroke. He Is In his
seventeenth year and In th fall will begin
as a freshman at Columbia. The design of
a tennis court, with the terms to describe
the architectural features, such as the
dedans, grille, penthouse, buttress and
tambour. Is a survival of mediaeval days,
and the rules of the game have been
changed but little In 800 years. It has been
a favorite recreation with royalty, and
there are many allusions to the game In
French and English literature, such as
"Well bandied both, a set of wit well
played," In "Love's Lahor' Lost." Tho
continuance In popularity of the game,
however. Is not due to Its aristocratic
patrons or the literary associations. It Is
played better now by commoners than by
those of title, although from the cost of a
court and the expense of the game It la a
recreation of the rich.

There Is no better sport than court tennis
and none to exercise better the body, eyes
and brain. Tactics are always of as much
consequence ss the muscular expertness.
for the quick mind will often win from the
stronger hand. It Is a game prolific In
quick changes and surprises, In which the
Interest changes as fast as the prisms In
a kaleidoscope. Lawn tennis Is the best
of the games to descend from court tennis,
the greater variety of the older game being
due to th wall plays and Un plays on th
floor. A passed ball Is not a miss, aa at
lawn tennis, but opens lntnad the way to
the finest rallies. Ther has been no
change In the old order needed to brighten
the game In th long period that It has
been played, but there have boen Improve-
ments In the paraphernalia. The racquets
are of a more graceful and powerful shape,
the stringing Is different. Increasing the
force and twist put Into a stroke; th balls
are harder and faster, while cement walls
and floor mak the rebound more exact
than when stone slabs or bricks wer used
for these purposes.

Th tennis stroke Is always one In which
th Intention must dominate the more de
sire to hit the ball. Aside from the service
on which clever placing may always win
count, there Is the premium on placing In
rallies, as In lawn tennis, the Idea being to
return the ball so that the opponent will
have trouble to get It Resides playing for
the corners, so aa to keep the opponent on
the Jump, at court tennis the player haa the
four walls and their angles to assist hi
places. There are also chases to be marked
by line play on the floor, and which alwnys
counts a point, the ball may be returned
Into a wining opening, of which there are
three, the dedans, grille and winning
gallery.

Jay Gould's preeminence Is due to bis fine
stroke and fine Judgment In places. Twist,
which Is termed cut, Is what makes the
tennis stroke. At racquets cut Is put Into
the service, but otherwise the rallies are
slambang plays for kills on the front wall
or for places sround the court. GoulJ gets
the racquet shaft well Into the fingers and
holds the forearm and wrist stiff. The cut
Is put on by bringing the racquet around
the ball, to draw the strings across It and
Impart a rotary motion. So struck, th
ball drops straight down when It hits a
wall instead of simply bouncing out. The
stroke gives to the player a dozen chances
for a count to the one In the command of
the player who simply hits the ball.
Squash, which Is simply racquets In a
smaller court and with a soft ball, has
produced a national racquet champion this
year In R. R. Flncke. Both games ar
good training for court tennis, but to gain
eminence In the latter game the stroke
must b entirely changed

Shay Goes to New York.
ST. LOL'IS. Mo., March 16. Danny Bhay,

the second baseman, who has Joined the
Now Ycrk Giants, Is a unique character
In profbtstomU base ball. Siuiy was with
the Bt. Louis club for a long time, but
tired of a tall-en- d team and went to the
Pacific coaat, where h purchased a cigar
store and an outlaw base ball club and
worked the two In conjunction, much to th
ore. lit f f lifith and & luinlf roll tn hlmaul?

Join Michigan." said Gieason. "Nebraska St. Louis nlesxed him to York for

ridicu-
lous,"

the reason that they couldn t entloe him
to play In Missouri. Shay respects and ad-
mires men of the McUraw type, and th
Giant manager turned the contract trickon his winter visit to Frisco.

There have been many ball player who
quit the game and became wealthy on the
turf, but tilitiy Is the only specimen living
who was wealthy on the turf and quit
the game to play profesMlonal base, ball.
Shay owned a largo string of race hon
and while operating them her decided to
enter base ball. He promptly sold out
his horses and succeeded In getting a Job.
He Immediately made good. Shay put
his whole soul Into the gam and will doanything to win.

Harvard's New Plan.
BOSTON, Mass , March 16 Harvard by

forming rirst and sec nd crews In each
ot the time uppt-- r clasass, a systom which
was introduced In 19f is now In position
to put out a strong crew. The men whoare trylr.g for the boats which will race
against Yale at New Iond'm In June have
be.cn out for some Hula time inutt andare now looking forward to getting on
the river and into real harness, but for
those who have no hope of making either

apbal,.ya,V,.Wa1,adncDe8 VftSS l
' chance that tlrst. second andtlcable. Lincoln. Neb., Is about i0

is

I'ndrr

It

even third crews will represent the classes
tins year in ine tieaorn cup regatta, which
divides the cliui championship, and In this
race there should be some stiff rubs, as
tlv re Is a possibility that the winning claaa
crew will e entered In the American Hen-Ic- y

at Philadelphia and that a race with
soma outKlln crew w;ll e arranged for
the eiv that takes second place.

I.laht Harness HurloaT.
NEW YORK, March 18. Need of organi-

zation hi i turn to have at last made Uself
felt among the light burnt .a hoiserraig?
track manugers and racing associations
throughout the country, and reports from
various sections where tho wave of reform
in this direction hss started' promise one
of the best KHSons that ha ever been
enjoyid by the follower of the trotter and
pUL'er. During the last few weeks nieet-Iuk- s

have been held which will probably
revolutionize the light harness sport In
I ennsylvania. New York, New Jersey, Con-ii-

ticui und Maryland. A meeting was
h-- ld In this citv recently to tonsidar th
plan of organizing the smaller racing
kfc.ociaiions. lie pian is io unng to-
gether all the lialf-tnil- e trotting tracks
within fifty n:llaa of New York, start racing
curly In the season and later Join the
agricultural fair circuits, thus providing
sport from June 15 to lute In th fall.

Now 1 th time lo mak your want
known throub Tn fie Wast A4 Pag.
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r R ...nMifsilv tn a.tisf the oretent-cla- r American taste. moder-- 3- -
. V. . " " I? L-- L ' 4 I Keer with .11 tha ffOOdneM

nand la for a lignt peer iignter ueer w.a any - t -
and purity of the best beer, now Lnown, but without any of the comebacks usually asso-tewl-lh

beer drfnklntf. A beer without that "stlcty" be.Tlness--tn.t opprejalr. bloatuig-t- nat

experience after an erenlntf of tfood cheer. A jo.hkej jmJc
drink as much a. you lite. And that beer-w- hlch It remained for u to atady oat and

rery highest attainment ot the brewer a art, is

BEER LIKE

'ICTUS" IS DIFFERENT an exquisite atnprlse to the palate.
"LUXUS" IS DIFFERENT it Is brewed entirely the finest hops grown

in Bohemia, malt made front the best barley firown In the world, the fined Indlaa
.L. t frnm Anr nwn Artesian' "LUXUS" IS DIFFERENT no beer waa eer brewed with

uniformity aa "Laws." That'a because every process of the brewing la automatically
controlled by electrical machinery especially designed for the brewing of this par
ticular beer.

f...l The

from

neb

LUXUS" IS DIFFERENT It has excellent body, without ImaTtneMsr.nr v.. rn.icolor ia the palest, clearest amber; It has the refreshing snap, sparkle
champagnes it satisfies the palate and quenches thirst as other beer does.

'LUXUS" IS DIFFERBNT it Is not a billious beer but rather most
wholesome appetizer and aid to digestion.

IN TIIIS CASE anv of "Lotob" yon will find 24 fallHOW
pints, yon of the most complete beer satisfaction ever potquarts 26

Into a bottle.

and ot
no

in case
asor

Asa inr dnnrl beer. Dure beer. Iiflht beer --yon can't afford to be
without a case of "tuius" in your borne. "Luxus" Is a oeer for the home,
filling a place hitherto unfilled.

So In this case there s nothing left for yoa to do but get a case ot
"Luxus" the "Beer you Like."

Most every dealer In the West has It In stock. If yours hasn t Luxus

don't waste time, but write us we'll see that you get It, and quickly.
;

FRED KRUG BREWING CO, OMAHA, NEB.

i . ' i
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Exponents of "tbe fine art of brewing."

State Medical Institute
1308 Farnam St.

Between and Streets

In thl enlightened age of th twentieth century a Doctor's ability should by

ACTUAL CURES
The State Medical Institute has long been established for

and old men who are suffering from the evil result of early
nninimsnt f failure Iii.h of time and money often spent in ex
and deceptive propositions. The State Medical Institute lias est
men can go with full confidence, knowing that they will b falrl
time possible and at tne lowwi cosi.

arm a nn. nnt m(ii..dinf nrlcea in onr annonnosmonts
propositions. W our man at th lowest oharge posibl fo S

Lonsst methods.

Men! Take Heed of Competent
Advice!

We have bean th means of restoring thousands of af-

flicted sufferers to complete and perfect health. Will you

place your confidence In the care of honest, skillful nnd suc-

cessful specialists? Tear of practical experience, thousand
of dollar spent In researches and scientific investigation, sup-

plemented by an Immense practice, have enabled us to volv
a special system of treatment that is a safe and prompt cur
for diseases and weaknesses of men. The change In thou-

sands of cases Is maveloua. Blighted lives, blasted hopes,
weakened systems and nervous wrecks hav bean safely and
promptly cured by our method. We have evolved a ystem of
treatment that la a powerful and determined medical cor-
rective where man' energies hav became weakened and de-

bilitated, either through neglect or Improper treatment.

1208 13th 14th

LAW St GXMT

vjiovob rxaca
SOT Varta 17th St, Omaha,

Ilest Farm Paper Subscribe Now.

Frac tic ally flraproof. luring the past
unuusr entirely refitted and

hot and cold water in evry ruuiu,
A.iurican and Kurofeau plaa.
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the purpose of restoring to health young men, mlddle-ag- d man

with Incompetent treatment, unbusinesslike method
a reputation aa a placa where all sick and suffer Ins

y dealt with, skillfully treated and promptly cured in tne suonesi
W mak no misleading tatmnt or dsosptlT unbaslnsssUkt
kUUul ana enoorm w bsuvr in Iair aoanng ana

of Men
Our special purpos 1 to save the thousand of young and

middle-age- d men, whose systems ar or have been at some time,
contaminated with the poisonous taint of special diseases, blol.
poison, etc., or whose nervous and physical systems ar on the
verge of ruin from the destroying effects of neglect or ignorance,
causing bladder and kidney and other special diseases, which
undermine and bring to ruin th strongest constitutions and
weaken MEN, reducing them to a state of abject with
mind impaired and physical strength son.

To all such men th specialists of th Stat Madloal Institute
are able, willing and ready to extend that skillful, sclantltio as-

sistance that haa avd thousands of men who wer at on tlm
th sufferers that you are now, whp becom discouraged and de-
spondent after having failed to secure th relief and our thay
needed, who dtd at last what they should hav don at first-cons- ulted

th honorabl and skillful spsolallsts of th Utat
Medical Institute, where they were examined and their tru con-
dition disclosed, proper treatment applied, with Improvement at
one and a cur In a remarkably short time.

WE TREAT MEN ONLY AND CURE PROMPTLY, SAFELY AND NER-
VOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES
and all SPECIAL DISEASES and their complications.

Consultation and Examination Free: 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
10 to 1 If ,
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Office Honrs:
only. you cannot call, write.

DON'T MAFJ5 MISTAKE NAME LOCATION INSTITUTE.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
FARNAM STREET, Between

Twentieth Century Farmer

PARK HOTEL ol.flux'l,.)

OMAHA. NEB.

perlmentfng

THOROUGHLY

Sundays,

2L ,J3

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

DR. HcGREWSROO
WILL CURE YOU for u

PAY WHAT YOU CAN and begin your
treatment cow. Men, I have a treatment
especially adapted to all your aliments; 31
years' experience makes It possible for ma
to cure where all others fall 23 years la
Omsha. Treatment by mail.

Office hours all day to 8:30 p. m. Sun-

day, 9 to 1. Call or write. Box 766. Office.
216 South Fourteenth 8t, Omaha, Neb.

Bee Want Ads Produce Result?


